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INTRODUCTION 
Diverse environmental, clinical, and quality assurance problems involve the evaluation of 
airbome particle distributions originated from materials and objects manufactured with fiber glass. 
This analysis is performed manually by observing scanning electron micrograph (SEM) imagery, 
finding an adequate observation field, recognizing the objects of interest, and measuring their 
geometrical properties using a reference grid or a pointing device. This task is tedious, error prone, 
and sensitive to observer's bias and eye-fatigue. A dedicated digital image analysis system capable 
of detecting and measuring various types of fibers and other objects from SEM images under 
different operating conditions is therefore needed. 
A nurober of conventional pattem recognition schemes may be applied to this problern [I]. 
However, in practice, they can only be partially successful when the density of fibers in an image is 
low. Other factors which may contribute to poor performance ofthese methods are: substantial 
variations in the sizes and shapes ofthe fibers, fibers can be crossing, very close tagether or be 
overlapping and/or obscured by other fibers, and !arge amounts of debris and other background 
objects present in the image. These, coupled with a nurober of other shortcomings such as 
sensitivity to different operating conditions and computational and speed limitations ofthe current 
pattem recognition systems motivated this work to develop more efficient schemes for this 
prob lern. A dedicated system for identification, measurement, and classification of randomly 
scattered fibers in SEM images with low to medium fiber densities is described in this paper. 
Our approach consists of different processing steps for analyzing a SEM image. High order 
spatial correlation (HOC) images [2,3] are computed for the segmented image containing the fiber 
edges. This procedure filters the fiber edges by removing pixels that are not embedded in a 
consistent set ofboundary pixels. A comer selection process is then applied to identify and 
measure all the objects in the scene. These steps are described in order in the following sections. 
IMAGE SEGMENTATION AND EDGE DETECTION 
A fixed Ievel thresholding operator [4] was found tobe adequate for binarization based on the 
fact that most ofthe images used in this study exhibited a clearly bi-modal gray Ievel distribution. 
This method is sensitive to background noise, but the subsequent analysis stages using HOC are 
capable of rejecting most of the non-fiber information. 
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In selecting the edge detection procedure the criterion was to use an algorithm that would 
yield fully connected edges for any fiber image. Classical edge detection algorithms usually 
produce discontinuous traces to define the boundaries of objects [4]. These discontinuities would 
affect the performance ofthe subsequent HOC analysis. Edge computation is performed by 
evaluating the first order differences between consecutive line scans ofthe image. Four difference 
images have to be obtained to ensure that the edges will not have discontinuities. These images 
correspond to the row- and column-wise scans, bothin the forward and backward directions [4]. 
FIBER ANALYSIS USING HIGH ORDER CORRELA Tl ON 
The main procedure used throughout the processing of the SEM images is referred to as 
recursive "high order correlation" (HOC) process. It provides a reliable mechanism to find and 
track sets of pixels that exhibit some consistent spatial pattem in a binary image. In this 
perspective, an image is viewed as a collection of sequential scan lines, moving either row-wise or 
column-wise. 
A set of pixels, such as the one forming the edge of a fiber, forms a connected sequence 
across several ofthese scan lines. To identify a correlated pixel set, the spatial correlations among 
the points on three consecutive scan lines are formed and the consistency in generating correlations 
in subsequent scans is determined. The process can be described by the following recursive 
equation [2]: 
yO<~i,n) = !!:fL L yQ<-l)(i,n)xv0<- 1l(i+p,n+l)xv0<-1l(i+p+q,n+2)] 
1pEW qEW 
(1) 
k is the correlation order; Y (o~i,n) = x(i,n) is the ith pixel of the nth scan-line of the original 
image; yO<~i,n) is the result ofthe kth order correlation computation; ws is the correlation window 
size; W = { m I mE [ -ws/2,ws/2]} is the correlation window, relative to the ith pixel; and g[x) is a 
hard limiter thresholding function defined by 
g[x] = g x>O 
otherwise. (2) 
The size ws of the correlation window defines the shape of the region of support for the 
computation ofthe HOC and hence the kind ofpixel pattems that aretobe detected. The 
correlation order k defines the required length ofthe pixel sequences. For k = 1, the term in the 
square bracket in ( 1) represents correlation of pixels in three consecutive scan I in es i.e. n, n+ 1, and 
n+2 within the region of support determined by W. Ifthere are at least three non-zero pixels in the 
relevant region, one per scan line, the HOC produces Y (! ~i,n) = 1 indicating a three-pixel spatial 
sequence. F or k = 2, the term in the square brackets represents correlation of these three-pixel 
sequences hence determining the correlations in a five-point sequence when Y (2~i,n) = 1 . 
Consequently, for a k th order HOC, Y (k~i,n) = I represents consistent correlations in a (2k + 1 )-
pixel sequence. 
Note that the choice ofthe order k presents a trade-offbetween the length ofthe pixel 
sequences detected and the sensitivity to pixel sequences containing segmentation noise. That is, 
increasing the order obviously increases the correlation length but it also reduces the robustness to 
reject pixel sequences that are not located along the boundaries of fibers. HOC process of second 
orderwas empirically found to perform optimally for our application. Figure I shows examples of 
the HOC of first and second order, with window size three, applied to an image section containing 
a fiber boundary. 
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Figure I . Computation of the first and second order HOC for a fiber boundary segment, using a 
window size ofthree pixels. The pixels marked with a dot are the first ones in the row-wise scan 
to give zero-valued HOC. 
The resulting image Y il<)( i , n) , referred to as the " kth order correlation image", is basically a 
filtered version ofthe original image, where only those pixels that lie within consistent pixel 
sequences are retained. This filtering action provides an excellent method for clutter or small 
debris rejection. As will be explained in the next section, the filtered images are also exploited to 
arrive at an image in which the fiber corners are identified. lfthe HOC calculations are perforrned 
twice for each pixel, both in the forward scan direction (I) and in the backward scan direction 
(obtained by replacing n+ l and n+2 by n-1 and n-2 in equation (I), respectively), the occurrence of 
a non-zero pixel in the same location for both scans allows for an even !arger, 4k + I -pixel 
sequence to be detected. 
To collect the basic information for the analysis procedure, the HOC is computed for the edge 
image in four different scanning directions, thus producing four HOC images. These images are 
then combined together to obtain a Iist of pixel coordinates that might represent fiber corners. 
Curvature analysis over these pixels provides the definite Iist of fiber corner coordinates. Corners 
are finally associated and the fiber count and measurements are obtained as described next. 
CORNER SELECTION PROCESS 
A set ofHOC images can be utilized to extract the coordinates ofthose pixels close to or at 
the corners of the fibers. When scanning in any given direction, the filtering action of the HOC 
computation will actually remove those pixels that are found close to or at the corners of the fibers 
oriented in that scanning direction. Corner pixels oriented in the row-wise direction will remain 
only in one ofthe row-wise HOC images. Ifthese images are combined using an XOR operation, 
the corner candidates will be retrieved. The same is true for the column-wise oriented corners. In 
this way, four HOC scan results are necessary to detect all the possible corner pixels. The corner 
detection Operation can therefore be described by the following expression: 
where Y rf' Y rb, Y er> Y cb are the four HOC images obtained for row-wise forward, row-wise 
backward, column-wise forward and column-wise backward scanning, respectively. The union 
(3) 
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Figure 2. Possible cases for corner selection and their acceptance status. 
Operation in (3) mixes the row-wise XOR'ed and column-wise XOR'ed images to collect all the 
possible corners without duplicating them. The nonzero pixels after this operation are the corner 
candidates. 
Embedded in the structure of the HOC computation is the curvature and angle description of 
each segment [2]. The three pixels, one from each consecutive scan line, used for computing a terrn 
of the HOC equation, define a pair of line segments. The angle between these two segments is the 
"local" curvature ofthe segment given by 
(4) 
where p and q are the indices of the pixels within each of the correlation windows defined in the 
HOC equation ( 1 ). In this way, a complete curvature description of any given segment is obtained. 
The angle inforrnation is useful for discriminating various types of segments depending on their 
overall curvature. Additionally, the angle history ofthe segments can be used to differentiate the 
boundaries of straight line fibers from those of curved ones and other objects or debris. 
Once all the potential corners are detected, the next step is to eliminate any false detections 
along the fiber sides. The local curvature inforrnation in (4) is used at this point to perform the 
refinement task. Only the pixels selected as candidates or potential corners in the previous 
processing step are considered for this analysis, effectively perforrning an additional amount of 
data reduction. Figure 2 provides examples ofpixels that are detected as possible corner candidates 
when the HOCimagesare merged using (3). A corner candidate can occur given one oftwo 
possible conditions: either one ofthe row-wise or column-wise HOCimages was zeroforthat 
pixel, as in cases (a) and (b) in Figure 2, or one image of each scan direction (row- or column-wise) 
was zero, as in case ( c ). Each case is treated separately when refining the corner pixel set. 
Corner candidates with a single zero-valued HOC component are usually true corner pixels, 
but there may exist some pixels, found as part of a linear segment of fiber boundary, that may also 
be detected as possible corners because ofthe jagged appearance ofthe digitized linear segment. 
To distinguish between these two cases, the 4k - 1 curvature angles, with k being the correlation 
order, measured along the forward-backward pixel sequence associated with a corner candidate 
pixel are analyzed for consistency. Similar curvature angles along the pixel sequence indicate the 
presence of a linear segment, and thus the candidate can be rejected as not being a corner pixel. On 
the other hand, a sequence of regular curvature measures that breaks at the candidate pixel to 
continue in a new, also regular sequence, indicates that the candidate is a corner. Cases (a) and (b) 
in Figure 2 show these two conditions, respectively. 
When one of each scan direction (row- or column-wise) HOC components for a candidate 
pixel is zero, the pixel is most of the times close to a corner. Instead of accepting all of these pixels 
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Figure 3. Low density SEM. Original image (left) and final image showing the different objects 
detected (right). 
as actual comers, a proximity criterion is applied for their selection. Assuming that these pixels are 
close to comers, a measure of closeness that can be used is the count of scan lines that have non-
zero pixels within the HOC region of support. It was found adequate to decide for a comer pixel 
when this scan line countwas at most one. Figure 2(c) shows an example ofthis condition. 
The set of selected comers is scanned for redundancies, i.e., for pixels that are too close to 
each other to be considered as separate comers. A nearest-neighbor dustering procedure removes 
these redundancies. A drawback of this procedure is that comers of some narrow fibers might be 
merged together and the final object identification stage might miss the fiber. 
DATA ASSOCIA TION AND FIBER MEASUREMENT 
With the comer pixels selected, the identification offibers can be accomplished performing a 
search and association pass over the image. Foreach selected comer, a Freeman chain linking 
procedure [4] is performed over the edge pixels in the image, starting from the current selected 
comer. The chain linking procedure allows for systematically and recursively visiting the eight-
connected neighbors of a pixel, in order to track a connected curve. All the pixels in the current 
chain are tagged equally in order to identify them as being part ofthe same object. The chain is 
built until it reaches back to the starting point, or until there are no further pixels to add to the 
current chain. In this case, when the chain is not closed, the comer pixel from which the chain 
started is rejected as being an actual object comer. This corner elimination provides an additional 
Ievel of noise rejection. When the chain building process is finished, all the comers for each object 
have the same tag and the objects are thus identified. 
The corner set of an object/fiber forms a unique irregular convex polygon (i.e., its convex hull 
[ 5]) that linearly approximates the edges of such object, and from which geometric measurements 
such as width and length can be taken. A drawback ofthis approximationisthat narrow fibers can 
be sometimes identified with only two corners, making the width information unavailable. Sets of 
more than four corners can be related either to a single fiber with rounded or curved boundary, 
multiple crossing!overlapping fibers, or an object of unspecified shape. When the length and width 
ofthe identified objects is available, a simple aspect ratio check can be performed to classify the 
objects as either fibers or other generic particles. Objects with aspect ratios of 3:1 or higher are 
considered to be fibers. 
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Figure 4. Medium-high density SEM. Original image (left) and final image showing the different 
objects detected (right). 
TEST RESUL TS 
The images studied in this paper are digital versions of scanning electron microscope 
preparations offiber glass obtained at xlOOO m~gnification. They were digitized at 0.2 Jlm per 
pixel, providing a total image size of 512 by 512 pixels. Gray scale resolution was selected at four 
bits per pixel. Twenty seven SEM images were analyzed in this study. These images varied in fiber 
density and amount of debris present. For analysis purposes, the images were visually classified in 
terms oftheir fiber density into one oftwo different cases, which are described in the following 
sections. lt is important to note that exactly the same processing steps that have been described in 
this report were applied to every image, regardless of its fiber density. 
Case 1: Low Fiber Density 
A typical sample oftbis category is sbown in Figure 3. Tbis is a very clean image, witb Iittle 
amount of debris present. Because of the good contrast and low background noise, the fixed 
thresholding segmentation performed adequately in detecting the individual objects. The comer 
selection and fiber identification procedures yielded complete information ofthe scene, and most 
ofthe fibers were correctly identified and measured, as shown in Table LA. The small portion of 
debris next to fiber 01 is not detected as an individual object, but is merged into the polygon 
defining tbe fiber, basically because it is located too close to the actual fiber comer. It turns out 
that tbe impactoftbis on the fiber widtb measurement is significant. Tbis is due to tbe fact tbat the 
fiber measurements are actually made based on the averages of the lengths of opposite sides of the 
polygons enclosing the fibers. Since one ofthe short sides is erroneously extended with the merged 
debris, the decision based on the final aspect ratio for this object classifies it as a particle instead of 
as a fiber. 
Case 2: Medium-Hi~b Fiber Density 
Medium-high density cases, an example ofwhich is shown in Figure 4 and Table I.B, 
basically present the same behavior as tbe low density ones, except for the appearance of 
overlapping or crossing fibers. In tbe current implementation, crossing and overlapping fibers are 
detected as a single object, but no measurements are provided for it because they would be 
meaningless. Again, the good contrast and low background noise allow for better identification of 
all the objects in the scene. 
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Table I. Objects identitied and associated measurements for SEMs in Figures 3 and 4. 
Partide 01 107.56 96.52 Narrow fiber 01 196.33 0.00 
Fiber 02 83.93 9.22 Fiber 02 58.05 12.16 
Fiber 03 59.68 18.44 Fiber 03 48.27 11.18 
Fiber 04 73 17.12 Fiber 04 264.54 12.11 
Multiple OS 0.00 0.00 
Fiber 06 120.21 22.20 
Fiber 07 56.86 17.26 
DISCUSSION 
The use of a second order HOC with window size of five pixels proved to be effective in 
reducing the segmentation noise in all but high duttered cases. Even for low density cases, the 
highly non-homogeneous and duttered background yields a Iot of isolated 'edges' that in some 
instances are long or close enough to produce nonzero correlations over the entire HOC region of 
support. While the candidate corner detection process rules out many of these noisy sections, the 
resultant computational overhead in the fiber identification process is inevitable. On the other 
hand, the HOC parameters selected produce paths that are too short for detecting corners in the 
cases where smooth, rounded edges, rather than sharp, weil defined turns are present. In these 
cases, the curvature analysis algorithms cannot detect the corners adequately, or they may even 
miss them completely. 
Composite objects that correspond to crossing or overlapping fibers are correctly identified 
but not measured. Within the data association pass, the convex hull of each set of corners that 
correspond to the same object is computed. If all the corners are part of the hull, then the fiber is 
dearly endosed in a polygon for which the length and width measurements can be performed. On 
the other hand, if some ofthe corners lie inside the hull, then the mostprobable situation isthat 
this set of corners is describing a composite object. In the current implementation, if the number of 
corners lying inside the hull is less than four, then the object is considered a single fiber. This 
introduces some measurement error, as was described before for the case of object 01 in Figure 3. 
The work around for this problern requires a complete analysis ofthe corresponding composite 
object. The analysis ofthese objects, in order to identify and measure their individual components, 
is a major issue for which no satisfactory solution has been found yet. Some alternatives are 
currently being explored: (a) a scoring scheme can be developed during the data association 
process, when the Freeman chain is being built. The pixels in a segment ofthe composite object 
have similar neighborhood relations, thus yielding sequences of similar numbers in the chain. This 
information can help in the linking of segments that are likely to be part of the same object; (b) the 
HOC curvature information can be used as a score for each pixel in the composite object being 
analyzed. Segments ofthe object that are oriented in the same direction have similar scores. This 
consistency in the scores may be utilized to associate different segments ofthe composite object 
together to define a fiber. 
CONCLUSION 
An approach to the detection, identification and measurement of fiber glass particles in SEM 
imagery has been presented. Through the processing of the segmented images using HOC filters in 
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four different scan directions, accurate identification ofthe relevant objects in the scene is 
achieved. Discrimination among the different types of detected objects is performed based on basic 
geometrical measurements. The scheme performs adequately when a low fiber density is observed, 
even in the presence of severe background clutter. For higher density cases, although the method is 
able to discriminate composite objects in the scene, additional provisions have yet to be 
incorporated for an improved characterization. The approach is weil suited for on-line applications, 
as the computations can be realized in a parallel fashion, so that machine limitations like memory 
swapping or input/output, are accounted more for delays than the actual HOC computations or the 
data association process. 
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